Moore-l-ove, Karla
From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:
Attachments:

Adam, Hillary
Thursday, May 07, 2015 3:38 PM
Council Clerk * Testimony
Re: LU 14-249689 DM - Washington Park Reservoirs DM
czarnecki re washpkres 4-30-15 .pdf

Karla,
I received these comments from John Czarnecki at 5:03pm on April
of the record being held open.

3Oth

- three minutes after the close of the f¡rst 7 days

My supervisors said that it could be included as part of the rebuttal testimony for the
at 5pm. No new information is presented in the attached comments.

2nd

7-day períod which ends today

-Hillary
Hillary Aclam
llureau of Devcloprnent Serviccs
p:503.823.3581

From: John/Ma ry

Cza rnecki-NTA Imailto:jrca @aol.com]
Sent: Thursday, April 30, 2015 5:03 PM

To: Adam, Hillary
Subject: 4-30-15 czarneckitestimony Demolition Review for Wash Pk Reservoirs LU L4-249689 DM (pc# 14-139549
Hello HillaryAttached is a pdf of my testirnony for consideration by Council during their next deliberation regarding the Washington park
Resetwoir Historic District. Would you please pass it on to the appropriate Council staffl
Thanks for your help.
John

John R. Czqrnecki, AIA
Principal

Mary Ir. Czarnecki, CNU
Itrirtcipal
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April30,2015
Portland City Council
Portland City Hall
1221 SW Fourt'h Avenue
Portland OR97204

C:

I{illary Adam, BDS

Re:

Demolition Review for Washington Park Reservoirs
Washington Park
LU 14-249689 DM (pc# 14-139549) SUPPLEMENTALTESTIMONY

Dear Mayor Hales and Commissioners Fish, Fritz, Novick and Saltzmary

In response to oral testimony presented by others at the April 23'a 2015 Council Hearing, this written
testimony continues to strongly support preserving the character of the Washington Park Reservoir
Historic District by urging Council to deny approval for demolishing Reservoir #4
The new sub-surface reservoir is proposed beneath reservoir #3 only. Rebuttal testimony by the
Applicant on April 23'd may have resulted in a misconception that maintaining deep water is not
possible in either reservoir. My point is intended to reinforce the possibility of restoring historically
deep water in Reservoir #4 within its current perimeter.
Please note the images otì page

two. You may recall the approved National Register of Historic

Nomination states that "the most defining prínciple of
deep. Becnuse of the greøt depth nnd thc towering

places

Reseraoirs 3 nnd 4 is the open exp{nxse of wnter 40
feet

firs that surround (thcm), the zaøter is a rich,

deep hue."

I commend the Applicant and their team for efforts to restore and improve the District in concept and
detail. Sensitive restoration and preservation of key elements is proposed. These proposals can be
delightfully compatible with the entire District, including historically deep water in Reservoir #4.
Please ensure that t'his precious resource is worthy of conservation for continued use to enhance the
visual and atmospheric character historically intencled for this portion of the park. Reflection of an
expansive sky and the experience of deep water are more than a reminder of the past. They rnake
possible a poetic, even existential continuity of critical public experience.

Thank you for your stewardship and forward thinking on behalf of us all.
Sinlsrely,

ll. Czarnccki, AIA
Chair of the Portlancl l-Iistoric Landmarks Commission
208 SIV Stark

No'5f)5

trortland,

OII
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503-?22-3522
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"It is not simph¡ to giae the people of the cíty an
opportunity for getting fresh air and cxcrcisc; ...lt
is not sintply to mske ø place of nmusenrcnt or for
the grntificntion of

ariosity,

for gaíning
hnwledge. The mnin object and jtrstificntion of the
pørk is to produce a certain influence in the minds
of people, ønd tfuough this to møke life in the city
healthier and høppier.

or

"

Frederick Law Olmstead

Historic uiew of Reseraoir 4 cø L8g7

View following demolition ns proposed by the Applicant
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Moeire-l-ove, Kanla
Fnonn:

Carter, Tom

$ent:

Thursday, April 30, 2015 3:01 PM
Adam, Hillary
Council Clerk - Testimony
PWB submittals for record LU 14-249689 DM
final PWB response letter 4-30-15.pdf; Geotech Letter 4 30 15.pdf

To:
Cc:

Subject:
Attachments:
Hi, Hillary,

Here are two memoranda from PWB to Council to be entered into the record for this LUR.
Thank you.

Tom Carter
Senior City Planner
Portland Water Bureau
1120 SlØ 5th Avenue, Roorn 600

Portland, OR97204
(s03) 823-7463
tom.cartcr@portlandorcgon.gov
"From forest to faucet"
Please consider the environment before pr¡nting this email

Ponrr

Nick Fish, Comrníssioner
David G. Shaff; Àdministrator
1120 SW:5tþ Avenuê, Roorn 600
Pqrtland ¡ Orego.¡€Záo¿.1 geO
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Mernorândum
:Dàter Aprilg0r 40.$_

Tôl Mayof Hâtès

,

Conimissioner Fish
' ,Cprnmiss¡öngr Frit¿
r

:.1.

Commissioner Novick
^ ommissioner Saltzman
C

..

F¡om : T-oni Ca rtèi,: Senior€itV Pla n'nel.

Teresa Elliott, Principal Engineer

Re,: \trashington

FA,rk Reservoir.s,Type

:IøL tuf*
lV,Land Use Hearing LU t4-2496i,89 DM

On April 23t,ãOLS the City Council considered public testimony on the above-cíted
land,use request, then left,the record open for.a period of seven days,for new
eVidence. The Portland Water Bureau (PWB) bèlieves that most issues raised in
testimony are covered in the record, o-r were addrêssed at the hearing. Howeveq
we would like to respond to a few points that may not have been raised

previously.
Gomments on Historíc Structures Report
Citizens commented that the May, 2009 Draft Wäshington Park Reservoirs
Historic Structures Report (¡lsRJ wqs excludçd fi-om :pwg,s application. ln faèt,
PWB's historic resource consultant, Peter Meijer AssociateslipVlA), reviewed ihe
HSR, whiCh provided the baseline data for PMAfs Exterior BrilOing Àrsessment
(Exhibit A-4), which supersedes the draft HSR. The Exterior Buifding Assess.ment
Þr€sents the results of.deta¡led,assessmeht'drâwings and up.dêted condition
information. The draft HSR focused on visual appearance of the historic
strucùures. The.gener,al observations provided by the HSR were expanded upon
and ínc-ot'porated, where appropriate, into the scope of work related:tothe
provide auúriera

rids/rsrviccs/e*"*""ïS;i;T-låå'tï,îåii#iîtiå'Sîriîäi,îil6îäJi'rl:l,fiilln;c"nrprrrnts,

rid r¿¿¡r¡änunniJi"i¡",';îi*r

hisTorlc resÕurces in this projqct,

Comments on Public Access
Public testimony noted that there has been some public access to the Reservoir
Site since the L970s. While the applicaticin''mentions exi!.*ting"lirrtited pub-lic
access," PWB would líke to clarify that there has been limited puþlic access'to
Resêrvoir,3'during;.spediaIêvehts;:5uch as the reopening,ef 1¡e Grnnd Ståirwây,
event. l-{owever, there, is no publíc acces.s to Reservoir,4. ln addition, the,,houis of
access,to the .Reservoir.S:area .are less,than the Accegs hours of the rest of
Washington Park in general. References in PWBk application to the DeSign
Ëonceptrs ''{increa.sedtt and {restoredt' pubf ic Acces$ sheuld .b,e under$tood 'in this:
context. There will be four restoned public entrances to the site, with walkways
around both upper and lower reflecting pools, and Murray Street linking the
upper and lower areas of the site. With few exceptions (such as maintenance
closures), the site will generally be open to the public during normal Washington
Park hours. No such broad public access has existed for the tast 40 years or so.
eommentg on Citizen I nvolve ment a nd .Al lowin g eiti zens to.Csnsid er
Alternatives to Demolition.
PWg has car.riêd öut ãn ettens¡vê public o.utreach and involv"ement process,'fof
thisr'pr.ojéct äs.docume¡ted in,:$ection 1"4 of the:application {Ex.h, A-7); the public
inform¿ition'repoit (Ëxh. H.15). and,other,exhibi-ts (-e.gr, Exhibits H¡3, H.14, H-16,
H-18a, F-2, F-Ba&b, F-12a&b, and F-13).
Testimony claimed that.the'publiçr has never had an oppor[u nitv'to, "fu lly consider
alternatives to demolition," as stated !n PZC 33.445.330, which states:
"Demolition of other historic resources within a Historic District requires
denrotitisn,treview'tr ertsr¡re their historic valr-¡e is considered. The crevi*w
period also ensures that there is an opportunity for the community to fully
consider alternatives to demolition."
/lreviêw period," i.e., the period of
This pfOvision:,Clearly*tates that'the,current
this. Historíc Demolition Revíew,itself,,provides the opportunity 1ç'r'fully consider
alternatives to demoiiiion."
[nrfact, the comnnunity'has,availed .itself ,of the ,opportunity to fully consider
alte,rnatives to de,molition. Project opponents,have, recommended do!ng nothing,
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ihstalling flo.ating.çovers, or Providi¡g.treatrnent of the:water at the reservoir
outiets.,Each'of ihese ¡s án a:itemative to the

proposal;,.

:

.:

The applicant has provided evidence and discussion in Ëxhibit A-7 (the revised
Application) showing that none of the alternatives meets the project
requirements.
As noted in.Exhibit A-7, the revised Aþplication, the pr,ojectrari5s5'f¡nrn'fdu¡.
drivers; 1) theractive landslide; 2) the water quality':regüirements of EPAlsr[ongTerm 2 Enhanced Surface Water Treatment Rule (LT2); 3) Aging lnfrastructure;
and 4) seismic.susceptihility. PWB:presented evidênce thãt,the project must
address all four,of :these,drive¡:s, That,is, the four,drivers are project requirements.

Doinginothing,,addressÊ$:norìê,of thefuur projec.t drive.¡:s, lt would,leav-e,th-e:
feservolrsVtllnerab-le,:to failure due to landslide damage, would fail to satisfyÌhe,
EPA's requirements, will fail to update the equipment and infr:astructure that has
, paSsed ìt5-'de5ig¡ ¡¡fe,.,,¿n¡ w-qUld',ieâ.vê,thç, reservoifç and, qt.hêr:àg¡ng,
i nfrastructu re vul nerable to ea rthq ua ke da mage.

Treatment at the outlet is discussed on page 22 ofExhibit A-7 (see footnote I on
that page). ln a review in 2003-4, treatment at the outlets was studied and
'deemed infeasible due,to,costs, ihe need for two,or,more separate treatment
,plants,,and thedífficulty-in finding land-and getting permit approval in the parks
(Mt, Tabor,ahd Washington Parks) or in the residential:neighborhoods ttraf adjoin
the parks. Even if these complicating factors changed, treatment at the outtet
.4d{ress,ês án'ly,,one bf'th* fqur;dr¡V-ers: the water qua.!ity:'rçquiremênts of EpA's
ilt
l"T2,fuie, woutd do notþing to addresg'the,othe¡ thiee d.rivers¡ which e,ach ppse
risks to the water system and the City of Portland.
The floating cover option is discussed on page 73 of Ëxhibit A-7.ltalso only
addresses the LT2 rule's water quality requirements. lt would not only fail to
addresE:the other thre-e drivers, it,would damage the,aesthetics of :the.site by
eovefÍng- the,'CIpgn water with a plastic,:rn'ernbrane, As.do.cumentêd,in Section ,L-4
CI-f ,ExhibitA.7,(Public lnvolvement),'the con'rrnqnit¡¡,,and the Historic Land.marks
Commission expressed a strong preference for maintaining a large expanse of
accessible, open water at both reservoir sites.

1U,14=249589 DtVt
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Ësn¡ments ahgut twnership and !.ot eonsolidation
P.ublic.tê¡timqny raised questiohs:about ownership and iot cpnsolidation, making

the following:
1. PWB does not own, and therêfore cannot do work on, some or all of the
platted lots that are part of the appl¡cation.
2" Pro'per¡y.owned by Portland Parks & Reffeation cannot be used by PWB
unless ownership is transferred and the General Fund is reimbursed for the

'assertion.s:,su.ch :as

larnd"

'

3. BOS stated that a lot consolidation

is r:equired for the ,applieatíon rin the Fre-

Application Summary notes.

.'

There ís,only-rone owner of th.e entire:pa¡kl The City of Portland, a mu,nicipal
corpgratlon¡ jndividual bur:eauS CAnnot and do' not'own real estate,,and eitv
COqncif dees not tra.nsferrow0.e:r:s-hlp sf ,pärcels !ó,¡a Ëit{ b'u.eau; rAther, it assigns
management responsibilities to individual bureaus.
Ti-e ,Zoning,Co-dê allows "o\,vnershipg' (cpn.tigUoug lQtq under a single ownership,
see Chapter 33,910) to be considered as a single property. That is the case here:
all'the lotsratê owned by the City of.Þortland--.-and in.addition, they are allrín the
sámê:Oþêh ,Spåeê zonê. The existing platted lot lines still exist, but have no
s,ignifÍcanee with'respect to'the,land use review or the development,standard$.

ïhe

Burea-urof Develop..ment,serviçes,did not.and does¡.ne,t require,çonsolidation
of platted lots':or tax lots for this application, The'Wa:ter Bureauls,Development
Services staff advïsed during t'he Ma¡¿ 2014, Pre,-Application Conference that a tax
lot,consolidation would be required,(thÊ Pre-Applica,tion Conference, nqtes'
rnernoråndum was subnnitted as Appendix A tn the app'l!ca.tiqn)" The PreApplicatiop eonferenee is inte'nde$'to provide prelimirtar:v,¡nftrrrÌåt¡ön, ünd'i$ nüt
a decision, (33,730.050),

During revlew of the current proposal, PWB's Development Services staff
commented that there are "no issues" and asked for no conditions of approval
tExhibit E.2). This comment (during the eu¡:rent revÌew),supersedes the earlier
Pre-Application advice.
Finalfy, PWn,fu6s provided all information ¡'equired by,the,Zoning eode, BÞS does
not administer deed restrictions or titles, and therZoning Gode,does not require

ru

14.249589 DM
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thein for the,länd'use:review:requested¡ The ûirector,of BÞS;found'that the
application met all submittal requirements, in accordance with Zoning Code
section 33.730.060,
Comments that These Reservoirs Are No Longer Needed
Citízen's'commênted that Reservoirs 3 and 4 a¡e often empty, and.that they W¡li
be empty for four years during construction. They claim that this shows that'these
reservoirs are unnecessary, and that if they are unnecessary, the,project to
replace them is unnecessary.
Re.pervoir 4'is,t14p!calli,emptt¡duringìow-demand,periods,

but may,be used:dur:ing
high-demand periods-typically summertime. Reservoir 3 is currently empty as
PWB,studies,its'methods for oper:atingwithout.it duríng:the constr¡uclion þer{od..

It

iS Þoss-ible !o,spþ¡ate theWA.te,rsy,S,têm,tempó.1:ar.ily without these two
resqrvoirs,'because the çntird,islrstêm is built with redundancy, Th.esystqm mgst
have:reduhdãrìtelemêfitslto aÍlow,for,contin,uoq¡and reliable oper ion during
routine maintenance as well as emergencies. Without these two reservoirs, the
water:systern will 'tose so.rne o.f.its redundancy, which,incrêases the.þossibility that
the-re lco'uld ,he ær:vice ,inte'rrupt¡ons,,especially in,:the case of an emergency.

This:,nìeans.'ihat-wtho,ut Reservoir 3;if there were an emergency, it increases
the risk that there might be insufficient water to maintain continuous service to
çustomeis west of the river, Emergencies can take the,form of ,maJor pipe breaks¡
landslides,,lå'rrge iires, earthquake damages and other unexpected events, pwB
mustrtake the temporqry,ftsk bf ope,raring withoqt these reservoirs in order to
satisfy the fou¡'project drivers in the long term (as discussed above and in ËxhÍbit
A-4, pp.,?X-23). To eliminate ReservoirS,frOptheqystêm withoUt,feplaçì¡g it
poses unacceptable risks to the communíty due to toss of water service.
Comments that the Landslíde is not a Problem
Citizens testified that the landslide is not realty a problem because it moves very
little, that the ¡içk of earthquakes is overblown, unU that Reservoir'4 should be
lefl,as it is i¡s¡s¿d of being filled to buttresq the landsfide-; This testimony. results
from a poor understanding of the geological hazards at the site and of the
measures needed to mitigate them. ln addition, PCC Title 10 requires stormwater
runoffifrom tlre síte,to :be managêd on,síte aRd rspace is requir:ed in,otder to do

LU:14;249589 DM
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thiÉ. ,ln additien the a.reä in,the reservoir 4 basin is needed irì order to'dr:ain ãnd
clean Reservoir 3 and would serve as a detention basin in the unlikely even of an
overflow. This is required by Oregon Health Authority. Reservoir 4 is the

recommended locatíon for these facilities on the site.
Dan Hogan and Michael Stuhr are both licensed professional engineers; Mr Hogan
is.a lso ä licensed geotech nibal engi nee r, They. heive provided .add itional,
inior:mation to,supplement the evidence in the',reeord (see Attachment A),

Attachment

A: Memorandum of April

30, 2015, from Dan Hogan

and Michaelstuhr

LU 14"249589 DM

Ápril 30, 2015
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yffiø3]9ßNä)

Nick Fish, Ccmmíssioner
Davicl G. Shaff, Administrator
1 'tr 20 $W'Sil Avenue, Rnom 6tû
Fcr!ìand,, 0regon ü7å04- 1 9?6
Infonnation: 503-B?3-7404
vwuw"porf landoregon.gov/water

qJRffi.e{J
FSR€ST

TO FAUCÊT

fuïernorandum
Date¡ April 30, ?015

To;

Mryor

Hales.

Cornmissignêr,Fish
Commis$iÕner:Fi'itz
Cornmissione,r Novick
Commissioner Saltzman
From: Dan Hogan, Fngineer, P.8., G.E
Michael Stuhr, Chief Engineer,

Subject:

W;shihg,ton Faik Reservoì'l.s'lype lV Land Use Hearing
LU L4-2496s9 Dl\fl * clarificaticn of Landslide & seismic Assessments

The purpose of this mernorandum is ts provide re,buttal to ce¡,tain claims that
citizens have made at the subject Land Use Hearing, Citizens claimed'that rhe
landslide has slowed down to point that it is now under côntrol and does not pose
a risk to fhe reservoirs. Citizens have ctraimed that a 'largg earthErlslre would'only
cåuse mínor damage to the reservoirs with minor leaks ancl that the Water Bureau
sverstates the damage that would oecur. These elaims are simply not true and,are
rehutted below. ,eitizens have stated th-at since Reservoir No, 4 is not needed for
str:iage the:t"êservoir should l"ennain in its cu.rrent state. As shown below the aree
of reservoir basin is'needed to provide ntitigation for the,,landslide and to provide
needed functiqns of t'he proposed Reservoir Non 3,

(-q03-823-It58), ú$ç

City'|]fL

å03j821d868, or'uie

o¡cgoi Re[ay Srciviie:711"'f

Washington Park Landslide Movements: Past, Present and Future
The Washington Park landslide has been monitored for over a century since it was
reactivated during the construction of the Washington Park Reservoirs in the
L890s. The initial monitoring consisted of survey lines nneasured for movement
äcross the slide area. This practice continued up unt¡l the 1970s when it was
replaced by current state of the art inclinometer casings which continue to be
monitored semi-annually today. The table below is developed from Water Bureau
monitoring data and indicates the total average movement that has occurred in the
landslide area over the course of this monitoring períod.

TABLE
-

1894

Annual Rafe of
Movement
Unknown

-

r896

15 inches/year

Date
1893
189s

1

Total movement

30 inches

Description of Evcnts

since 1895

Reservoirs Constructed.
Water Bureau assessing cause of
movement.
1897
1898
lYzinches/year
33 inches
Pump dewatering of exploratory shafts
reduces movement rate.
1899 - 1900
4 inches/year
4l inches
Exploratory shaft s completed;
movement rates increase due to
stoppage of clewatering pumps; survey
erid installed.
1901 - 1904
Y+ incUvear
42 inches
Drainage Tunnels constructed.
1904 - 1906
1-1l3 inches/year
45 inches
Movement increases; additional
drainage tunnels are installed.
1906 - r916
Yzinchlyear
50 inches
Detailed survey monitoring.
t916 - 1920
See note below"
1920 - 1970
lzinch/vear
75 inches
Continued survey monitoring.
1970
1975
Sec note below.
r97s - 1986
%incUyear
77.5 inches
Measurements obtained from 2 Earth
Deformation Recorder (EDR) casinss.
1987 -2010
0.14 inch/year
79.5 inches
Measurements from 7 inclinometers.
2011 -201s
0.14 incl/year
80 inches
Measurements from 7 inclinometers.
Note: Measurements are not available between 1916 to 1920 and 1970 to 1975. Movement from
these time periods was not exhapolated and is not included in the total movement summation.

-

-

The overall total rnovement since measurements were first made in 1895 is over
6.5 feet. Total movement since 1987 at the current rate is about 4 inches.

Future anticipated ¡nsuements based on the,current,ü.1"4 incheslyear movement
rate being maintained are:
7 yetrrs

l inch

]S,yeärs
50 years

3 ineh.es
7 inches
1O0'year$ " 1"4 inches

(Note: This do-es not include seismic,induced movements" See seismic discussion
below)

Of particular .concerñ,, it should be noted that while the landslide continues to
movei portions of the res'ervoir move along with this slide mqvement whìle other
portions,outside of the slide do ñot move. This induces tremendous for,ces end
load on theseCtions of thereservöirfor which itWäs not,designed to,accommodate,
Thethin and relatively lightly reinforced section of the reservoíl's are inadgguate to
resist these loads. Fo'r compa,rissn, the folfowing table compares the existìng open
reservoirs strengths in comparison to our newest code compliant reservoirs.
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TABLË 2 -- C-o-ÑC
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,1a..ì);,:lj:l:::.

').ìl

::;::!iliìtr:i:a

Allowable Allowable

Wa*_ Walt
Gompressive Gom¡rressive *, ,:::"
Thickness
Àrea
Fonce

Sti*-J*-"-

lpsi)

{lb}

{¡n}

(sq in)

Yield Reinforcemenr
^*:y"]Pj-$trength
Area
Fä:*
(lb)

{psi)

(sq in)

:PawGll

Hutte 3
Ne-!lV

ButÊe

Reservçir
Ndt"S:ü

Reservoir
No,'1.S.4

4,-500

12

144

2,000

6

96

'.:ri' 2,000

5

60

648;000r:r'..t,.:
:1 1,,:i :

. : .ì

:.

tj

ì :: :::

::ìr ì:i: : j:l

til92;û00:,,:rr:rr,
ì:::,i:::.',::.:.

:ì. ::,iì:r..1

f

.93p_0.q._..__

ç.0_,qgq

¡36-0;t00',.,,

6û,0CI0

0

.,_-"_1.5-q

0

0,47
0

.r'1. L

',{2ù.000r, r

:4$00.,r,..i

33.0.00

0.{25

Seismie Assessment of Reservoirs and Landslide

The public testimony stated that the landslide isn't a problem, and even if there is
major earthquake" Our analysis indicated that this would not be the case. During
a major earthquake such as the Cascadia Subduction Zone (CSZ) or the Portland
Hills fault, the reservoir structures will be subjected to significant loads in addition
to the current landslide loads. With reference to the above Table 2, it can be seen
that normal current code requirements for strengths of reservoirs absent landslide
loads are orders of magnitude greater that the current open reservoirs. The
addition of the landslide load makes this significantly greater. The exception is the
massive dam structures that have been analyzed by previous work.

During a large earthquake, we do anticipate the dams at WashÍngton Park will
survive with minor cracking. However, the dams at Washington Park make up a
small portion of the basins. Thus, although the dams are expected to survive, the
basins as a whole will not survive or be able to hold water. The water would leak
into the ground and would have a negative impact to the landslide and result in the
loss of drinking water at this site.
Our proposed design was analyzed for seismic induced landslide movements. The
proposed design moves the footprint of the new reservoir out of the slide plane
and includes a Mechanically Stabilized Embankment (MSE) wall being constructed
to the west of the new reservoir. This new MSE wall provide additional resistance
to the landslides movement" Between the MSE wall and the new reservoir a
compressible inclusion will installed. This inclusion will provide a buffer between
the landslide and the reservoir limiting the load caused by the landslide on the new
reservoir"
The landslide was analyzed for movement during a seismic event. The analysis was
based on a site specific 2,500 year neturn period seismic event. Ground rnotions
from several sources were analyzed including local crustal, CSZ intraslab, and CSZ
interface. The analysis used a FLAC (finite difference model) model to estimate
displacements. The results of that analysis are as follows:

At the base of the proposed MSE wall lateral displacements were estimated to be
g" - ].,5"

At the top of the proposed MSE Wall lateral displacements were estimated to be
15" -22',

The anticipated movements for the existing reservoirs was not analyzed. The
movement would be expecled at a minimum to be what is stated above or more.
Simply put, there is less resistance to movement for the existing reservoir than
there will be for the proposed reservoir"
ln summary, during a large seismic event such as the Cascadia Subduction Zone or
the Portland Hills fault, the landslide is expected to move between 15 and 22 inches
into the existing reservoir basins. We believe this will cause failure of the existing
open reservoirs while the proposed new reservoir will be constructed to survive
and be operational after such an event.

Reservoir No.4
During the Land use hearing testimony was given that since Reservoir No. 4 will not
be used to store drinking water it should be preserved in its current state.
However, the Reservoir No. 4 basin area is needed for several functions on site to
allow construction of the proposed new reservoir. This includes landslide
stabilization, reservoir draining and overflow, and a stormwater basin.

One of the key issues driving this project is the presence of an active, ancient
landslide at the reservoir site. When the Washington Park Reservoirs were
constructed in LB93-1894, this landslide was reactivated by the excavation of part
of the toe (bottom portion) of the landslide, The City's proposed landslide
mitigatiolr strategy for the project is to resíst further nxovement by returning as
much of the soil weíght as possible to the bottom of the landslide. Essentially
providing a buttress that resists the landslides movement. The proposal is to recreate a similar topography to what existed before Reservoir 4 was constructed.
The replaced soil fill on the toe of the slide at the Reservoir 4 site will help slow the
overall slide movement above both Reservoirs 3 and 4. This will require fillíng in
the basin to Reservoir No. 4 and constructing a slope above the basin's western
wall.
ln order to clean and perform maintenance on the proposed reservoir it will need
to be drained. The reservoir water requires treatment (removal of chlorine) prior

to being sent to the stormwater sewer. This requires a large basin area.

The
proposed plan is to utilize the stormwater and lowland habitat area to accomplish

this treatment"
Development of the reservoir síte requires a stormwater facility to be included on
site in the design per City stormwater requirements. Since the existing Reservoir
No. 3 surface area is being hardened (reflecting pool) and other site development
is occurring, the stormwater facility needs a relatively large area to meet City
stormwater requirements. The only available space on site is the Reservoir No. 4
area.
As outlined above, the reservoir No" 4 basin area is needed to buttress the landslide

and slow the movement, to provide reservoir draining and overflow, and to comply
with City stormwater requirements.

